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Grounds for Establishment: 
•Ordinance to establish the BFIA in Busan and to support

its operation
※Founded on November 24, 2005

Launched on February 28, 2006

•Objectives of the BFIA

- To encourage and implement international exchanges
and collaborative projects for Busan

- To enhance the role and status of Busan as a hub city in
Northeast Asia

- To develop Busan into a mature international and
globally competitive city

Business Goals
•To provide step-by-step support for foreigners living in

Busan from arrival to settlement

•To encourage exchanges with sister cities and to
strengthen private international exchanges

•To develop and operate programs to enhance the global
consciousness of Busan citizens

•To strengthen the capabilities of the BFIA, as a key
organization for international exchanges

Organizations

Introduction to 

Busan Foundation for International Activities
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Greetings

Dear Reader,
It has now been nearly four years since the BFIA started out on its

various missions. Since then, we have been striving to further the
globalization of Busan through three main strategies, namely: 'Making
the lives of foreigners living in Busan more convenient', 'Promoting
private international exchanges' and 'Enhancing the global civic
consciousness of Busan citizens'.

Most notably, in 2010, we started new programs including the
'Settlement and Adaptation Orientation' and 'Advisory Council Meeting
on Support for Foreigners', to try to help foreigners to adapt to Busan.
Moreover, we pushed ahead with exchanges at the personal and cultural
level, for example with a photo exhibition promoting Busan and by
dispatching volunteers overseas. To develop the global mind of Busan
citizens, we opened a brand-new webpage, the 'Global Lounge', and
provided a variety of information related to globalization. We believe
these strategies have brought about remarkable results.

This does not mean we can now be complacent, however, and we are
going to continue to challenge ourselves. Among the latest developments
is the opening of Busan Global Center, which will serve as a hub for
exchanges between locals and foreigners and provide support for foreign
residents and visitors. Based on its achievements so far, the BFIA plans
to offer more specific services tailor-made to meet the needs of citizens
and foreigners living in Busan. We will develop the Call Center for both
general and specialized counseling. We will also operate a space where
citizens and foreigners can enjoy getting to know each other, thereby
making Busan feel more like an international city.

This brochure outlines all our achievements in 2010. We can look to the
future partly by looking back on last year's successes. We will continue to
do our best to make Busan a more cosmopolitan city for the benefit of all,
and especially foreigners. Please show us your interest and support so
that we can fulfill our mission. We really appreciate all the support and
encouragement we have received so far.

Kind regards,
Go Yoon Hwan

Chairman of the Board, BFIA
February, 2011
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January
24th Advisory Council Meeting

on Support for Foreigners

28th Busan Education
Delegation's Visit to
Surabaya

29th Settlement and Adaptation
Orientation

February
3rd Dispatch of a Busan-

Istanbul Cultural Exchange
Mission

19th Participation at Kaohsiung
Lantern Festival

22nd Start of World Culture
Class (1st Session)

March
1st Subsidy Programs for

Private Organizations for
International Exchanges

4th "Busan Life" Newsletter

12th 16th Board of Directors

April
11th Settlement and Adaptation

Orientation

11th Advisory Council Meeting
on Support for Foreigners

27th Performance by a Busan
troupe in Shanghai

May
14th Performance by a Shanghai

troupe in Busan

24th Start of World Culture
Class
(2nd Session)

30th Korean Speech Contest 

June
9th Dalian Photo Exhibition

28th Invitation of Sister Cities’IT
representatives to Busan
for training

29th Settlement and Adaptation
Orientation

July
1st Launch of the Global

Lounge website 

6th Workshop for Foreigner
Support Group
Representatives

8th Surabaya Education
Delegation's Visit to Busan

18th Dispatch of Medical and
Cultural Volunteers to
Phnom Penh

August
2nd Participation at Shanghai

Global Youth Camp

21st Participation at Sister City
events in Chicago

27th Busan-Fukuoka Friendship
Camp

28th Settlement and Adaptation
Orientation

September
4th Celebration of 20th

Anniversary of Cultural
Exchange between Korea
and Russia 

14th Saint Petersburg Cultural
Exchange event

15th Sponsoring of a Forum on
Globalizing Busan

18th Participation at the Fukuoka
Asia Pacific Festival

October
8th Familiarization Tour for film

and image-related
professionals from 7 sister
cities

9th Korean Essay Contest

20th Attendance at the Universal
Forum of Cultures in
Valparaiso, Chile

31st 2010 Global Gathering

November
8th Participation in the

Shimonoseki 'Kaikyo
Marathon'

21st 'Little Busan Festival' in
Shimonoseki

21st Celebration of 10th
Anniversary of ties
between Busan and
Montreal 

26th Organizing of Competition
for Best Practice in
International Exchange

December
12th Advisory Council Meeting

on Support for Foreigners

18th Settlement and Adaptation
Orientation

20th 18th Board of Directors

27th Meeting of Mentors and
Mentees

Activities in 2010
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1. Providing practical information

Settlement and

Adaptation

Orientation

The BFIA held a number of orientation programs for foreigners. These were designed to
help foreigners and their families living in Busan to easily adapt to life here. The
programs provided them with a variety of practical information on living in Busan,
including information on prices, transportation and communications, as well as an
introduction to Busan. The orientation was offered in English, Chinese, Vietnamese and
Indonesian and it took about an hour.

•Contents: Information about living in Busan. Visits to attractions in Busan
(twice/month)

•Goal: To help foreigners by providing them with substantive information

•Results: 24 orientations, attended by 851 foreigners (2010. Jan~Dec)
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Issuance of the

“Life in Busan”

information

booklet for

foreigners

The BFIA published Life in Busan, a general
manual providing information on living in Busan
including on immigration, housing,
communications, laws, medical treatment and
education. In 2009, it was published in English,
Chinese, Japanese, Korean and Russian, and in
2010 copies were published in Vietnamese and
Indonesian too.

•Date: 2010. 7.

•Circulation: Vietnamese - 3,000 copies,
Indonesian - 3,000 copies

•Contents: Living, Traffic, Communications,
Sightseeing, Spending, Pregnancy,
etc.

•Distribution: Distributed to foreigners living in
Busan and to related organizations 

”Busan Life”, 

a monthly

newsletter for

foreigners

The BFIA published a monthly newsletter at the
beginning of every month to make the lives of both
locals and foreigners more convenient. The
newsletter was issued in the form of a printed
booklet and as a webzine in Korean and English.
It contained news stories on Busan and the BFIA,
information on daily life and on recent or upcoming
performances, interviews and an introduction
about foreign communities in Busan, thereby
enabling foreigners in Busan to receive a lot of
information.

•Frequency: 12 times (once/month)

•Languages: 2 languages (Korean, English)

•Content: Busan news, BFIA news, information on
daily life, upcoming performances, etc. 

•Results: Delivered 12 times as a printed booklet
and webzine

- Newsletter: 2,000 booklets printed and delivered
in English and Korean

- Webzine: Delivered to 3,700 foreigners
(www.bfia.or.kr/webzine)
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1577-7716

Busan Phone

Counseling

Center

The BFIA ran the Call Center to help ease inconveniences
experienced by foreigners living in Busan. People visited or
called the Call Center for counseling. Working hours were
from 9 am to 6 pm. The center provided assistance in
English, Chinese, Vietnamese, Indonesian, Korean, Russian,
and Uzbek. The most frequently asked questions were about
wages, employment, translation work and Korean education.

•Time: Mon ~ Fri (9:00 ~ 18:00)

•Contents: face-to-face counseling or phone counseling

•Goal: To ease difficulties and provide information for
foreigners living in Busan

•Language: 7 languages (Korean, English, Chinese,
Indonesian, Vietnamese, Russian, and Uzbek)

2. Strengthening support & counseling for foreigners

Mentoring

Program

The Mentoring Program aimed to lessen the inconvenience
experienced by foreigners living in Busan and to help them
to become familiar with their new home. Koreans or
foreigners who had already successfully adapted to life in
Korea participated as mentors and provided assistance to
the mentees, who were all foreign residents of Busan.

•Participants: 194 people in total

1st session (106 in total: Korean institute 38, guardians 34,
language tutors 34)

2nd session (88 in total: Korean institute 46, guardians 12,
language tutors 30)
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01
Sri Lanka New Year Festival
Date: 2010. 4. 18
Group: Busan-Noksan Sri Lankan
Community

02
Busan-Gyeongnam Chinese
International Exchange Students
Sports Day
Date: 2010. 5. 16
Group: Busan-Gyeongnam Chinese
International Exchange Students

03
Korean Cultural Experience and
Industrial Visit 
Date: 2010. 5. 16
Group: PUMITA

04
Nadam Festival
Date: 2010. 7. 11
Group: Busan-Gyeongnam Mongolian
Association

05
Bangladesh Food Festival
Date: 2010. 7. 18
Group: BOBK

06
Transnational marriage
immigrants’family visits to their
mother country
Date: 2010. 7. 23
Group: Multi-cultural families

07
English Summer Camp
Date: 2010. 8. 14
Group: FEESK

08
2010 Jandi Cup International
Football Tournament
Date: 2010. 11. 13
Group: KFFL

09
Depavali Festival
Date: 2010. 11. 17
Group: NCC

10
Celebration of the 86th
Anniversary of Mongolia’s
Independence Day and Busan-
Gyeongnam Mongolian
Association Foundation Day
Date: 2010. 11. 28
Group: Busan-Gyeongnam
Mongolian Association

11
BIWA
Charity Christmas Bazaar 
Date: 2010. 12. 4
Group: BIWA

12
Busan-Gyeongnam Chinese
International Exchange
Students Round Table
Date: 2010. 12. 22
Group: Busan-Gyeongnam Chinese
International Exchange Students

13
Mongolia Day
Date: 2010. 12. 26
Group: Genghis Khan descendant

Supporting

foreign

communities

The BFIA supports various events organized by foreign communities in Busan. Last year,
the BFIA supported events held by 13 communities, including the Sri Lanka New Year
Festival, the Busan & Gyeongnam Chinese Foreign Students Athletics Competition, and
Mongolia’s Nadam Festival.

Advisory

Council

Meetings on

Support for

Foreigners

The BFIA held advisory council meetings throughout the
year to hear foreigners’views on the efforts of the BFIA
to support foreign residents, and on how to maximize
their effect. The 13 members came from 9 different
countries, including China, Vietnam, the US and Japan.
Last year, the BFIA held 5 meetings, which brought forth
various opinions on the future development of the BFIA.

•5 times: January 24(1st)/April 11(2nd)/ July 11(3rd)/
October 24(4th)/December 12(5th)
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Korean

Language

Courses

The BFIA held Korean Language courses to help foreigners
adapt themselves more quickly to life in Busan by learning
Korean. Courses catering to different levels, from Beginners to
Advanced, were taught at the Dongseo University building in
Yangjeong. Last year, for the first time, the BFIA opened extra
evening classes for Beginner and Intermediate students for the
convenience of students. 

•Date: 1.11 ~ 3.21 (1st session), 4.12 ~ 6.20 (2nd session),
7.12 ~ 9.19 (3rd session), 10.11 ~ 12.19 (4th session)

•Goal: To enhance adaptability to Korea through Korean
Language courses Understanding Korean Culture

•Place: Dongseo University building in Yangjeong,
Nakdong Elementary School

•Results: 1st session - 8 classes, 173 students
2nd session - 11 classes, 223 students
3rd session - 10 classes, 162 students
4th session - 12 classes, 226 students

3. Developing Korean proficiency for foreigners
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Korean

Speech

Contest

The BFIA held a Korean Speech Contest and a Korean Essay
Contest in order to motivate foreigners to improve their Korean
ability. The Korean Speech Contest was held at the International
Conference Hall of Busan Cultural Center on May 20. Apart from
the speeches, there was also a prize draw for spectators. Forty
applicants were chosen to progress past the first round and 20
people were then selected to contest the final round. Also, the
BFIA and Pusan University of Foreign Studies hosted a Korean Essay Contest on October 9, to
celebrate Hangul Proclamation Day. The contest categories were verse and prose. The venue was
the International Conference Hall of Busan Cultural Center.

Korean Speech Contest

•Time: 2010. 5. 30

•Place: International Conference Hall of Busan Cultural Center 

•Goal: To improve foreigners’understanding of Korean culture, encourage their Korean ability
and inspire them to study more

•Results: 120 foreigners from 19 nations applied, and 20 foreigners were awarded prizes, which
included 1 gold prize, 2 silver prizes, 3 bronze prizes, 14 participation prizes

Korean Essay Contest for Foreigners

•Time: 2010. 10. 9

•Place: International Conference Hall of Busan
Cultural Center

•Goal: In order to motivate foreigners to improve their
Korean ability

•Results: 206 foreigners from 15 nations applied, and 8
foreigners were awarded prizes, which
included 1 first prize, 1 second prize, 1 third
prize, 2 special prizes
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4. Building citizens’ global awareness & creating

conditions for a multicultural society

Opening workshop for gu/gun

(local district/county) managers

responsible for helping foreign

residents

•Date: 2010. 7. 6

•Target: local district/county managers
responsible for helping
foreigners

•Place: Busan Council Meeting Room

•Contents: Introduction of current
status of support programs
for foreigners in each
gu/gun, introduction of
businesses, and information
sharing

•Main lecture: Arrival of the multi-
cultural society and our
responses to it

Forum for globalizing Busan 

•Date: 2010. 9. 15 

•Target: International exchange
programs, foreign residents,
Busan citizens

•Place: International Conference
Room, Busan City Hall

•Contents: Government policies on
multi-cultural society 

•Place: BFIA, Busan Development
Citizen Foundation

•Support: Busan Asian Games Citizens
Support Organization, APEC
Commemoration
Foundation

BFIA Supporters Program and

Workshop

•Time: 2010. 11. 13

•Place: Hamjigol Youth Training Center

•Participants: BFIA Supporters

•Contents: Lecture by Busan
International Foreign School
Principal -“Multiculturalism
- a personal perspective”

•Exchange and experience:
Recreational activities,
orienteering on Mt.
Bongnaesan

•Cultural experience (Hanji crafts),
other activities, etc.

The BFIA held a forum and workshop to enhance Busan citizens’global mindset in order to nurture a better
functioning multi-cultural society. By exchanging opinions among experts, the forum and workshop suggested
the way forward for globalization efforts suited to multi-cultural societies, to make Busan a more globalized city
and to enhance citizens' global mindset.
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•Time: 2.22 ~ 5.2 (1st session); 5.24 ~ 7.31 (2nd session); 10.4 ~ 12.11 (3rd session)

•Contents: Introduce diverse culture and experience

•Results: 1st session - 10 classes, 155 students (United Kingdom, Iran, Canada, Australia, Mexico, Russia, Vietnam, China, Japan, Turkey)
2nd session - 9 classes, 170 students (United Kingdom, USA, Africa, Australia, Mexico, Japan, Vietnam, Turkey, China)
3rd session - 11 classes, 165 students (Malaysia, Indonesian, Turkey, India, Africa, United Kingdom, Mexico, Vietnam,

Philippines, China, Japan)

Russian Language lectures for office workers 

•Period: 2010. 2. 24 ~ 12. 22

•Participants: 120 people including those working in related fields

•Contents: Beginner, Intermediate 1, Intermediate 2, Advanced (4 classes)

The World Cultural Classes, offering foreigners living in Busan an opportunity to teach about their culture to local
citizens, were offered 3 times last year. Each class for 10 consecutive weeks. There was one class per week and
each class was an hour and a half. The classes were held at the Dongseo University building in Yangjeong.
According to the curriculum of each class, students learned about traditional culture (history, costumes), popular
culture (music, film, festivals, holidays) and the rudiments of the language. 

World Cultural Classes
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5. 2010 Global Gathering

Outline Theme: A Global, Friendly & Fun Busan

Time: 2010. 10. 31(Sun) 10:00 ~ 18:00

Venue: Haeundae Naru Park

Contents: Introduction of Global Culture, Global Stage, other events

Target: Foreign residents, citizens, diplomatic offices, sister cities, foreign communities

Under the theme 'A Worldwide Open Busan, Global Cultural Festival', the BFIA held the 2010 Global Gathering in
Haeundae’s Naru Park on October 31st. This festival brings citizens and foreigners together to experience the
food, culture and traditions of various countries. Last year, the sister cities of Busan, including Fukuoka,
Shimonoseki, Vladivostok and Surabaya, as well as diplomatic offices and foreign communities, all participated in
the event. The Global Gathering comprised 4 different themes (madang) including the World Culture Madang,
Global Stage, World Experience Madang and Nanum Madang. At the World Culture Madang, the highlight of the
festival, 63 groups from 24 different countries participated. 101 different booths were set up and around 40,000
citizens and foreign residents visited them. 
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Global Culture Zone
•Traditional culture & cuisine from various countries

around the world

•Special Exhibitions: paintings from one of the
international schools, prize-winning works from the
Korean Essay Contest, photos from overseas sister cities
of Busan

Global Stage
•Orchestra of Busan Foreign School

•Fusion Korean Traditional Music

•Special performance from overseas sister cities

•Sub stage: Performance from foreign communities

Program of Events
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Global Experience Zone
•Costume World: A chance to try on traditional costumes

from 30 countries and take pictures

•Experiencing Korean traditional folk customs

•Traditional folk games from around the world

Special Events
•Free medical checkup & oriental medicine experience

•Free counseling service: immigration, legal problems 

•Special events: stamp rally, face painting, balloon art,
calligraphy

Program of Events
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2010 BusanLife

January February March April

May June July August

September October November December
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Busan and the BFIA offered subsidy programs for private
organizations engaged in international exchange activities to
set up a productive relationship among organizations as well
as to activate international exchanges in the private sector.

Private organizations for international exchanges could
receive financial aid to support international exchange
activities bringing citizens of Busan, its sister cities and other cities around the world
together.

•Contents: Identifying and supporting outstanding private exchange organizations in
Busan

•Goal: To encourage private international exchanges and to build relationships among
organizations

•Target: Private organizations engaged in the business of international exchanges and
organizations with an office in Busan which had a recent track record of
organizing international exchanges for more than a year

•Results: 19 organizations were selected and 17 organizations received 61.5 million won
(2 organizations were disbanded)

Organization Event

Korea-Japan Youth Exchange Group 2010 Busan-Fukuoka University Students Environment Summit

Vision & Solidarity Lecture: Busan and Fukuoka-Creative Cities

Busan Democratic Memorial Association 2010 Soccer Angels in Fukuoka

NEFF 21 3th North-East Asia International Youth Symposium

Asia Community Being a Friend of Asia

Federation of Volunteer Efforts in Korea International Youth Friendship Exchange Program for Child Heads of Household and
Livelihood Program Recipients

Friends of Vietnam Korea-Vietnam Student Cultural Exchange Forum 2010

Busan Cultural Heritage Interpreters Busan-Nagasaki Cultural Exchange Association Foundation

Busan Association of University Women Inviting children adopted by Australian families to visit Korea

KFPCA Making a ‘children’s exchange garden’ through the Raindrop

SAMSAL Medical relief services in Nepal

Gaonnuri Global Academy Lectures, team activities (famine experience, making of UCC content), presentations

The Institute for Opportunity Restore Hope for Cambodia

Social Integration Support Center for Foreigners in Korea Korean Language Word-Processing Study Course

AIESEC PNU H.I.P Project(Harmony in Busan)

2005 APEC Setting up of a sisterhood relationship between international students and guardians

HanNarae Culture Inc. Cultural event for foreign residents

1. Supporting private international

exchange activities

Subsidy

Programs for

Private

Organizations

engaged in

International

Exchange

Activities
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Implementing 
intermediary 
programs for 
international 
exchange 
activities between
schools and 
private organizations

•Contents: Connecting and supporting schools and
organizations interested in sisterhood
relationships; translation support and MOU
contracts for smooth exchanges

•Results: Supporting 34 schools and organizations

•Countries: Japan, China, the US, Indonesia (Surabaya),
Russia

Best Case

Competition for

International

Activities

This contest aims to discover outstanding examples of
international exchange and to stimulate private
international exchanges by sharing ideas for international
exchange. Last year was the contest’s 4th year and
attracted 30 entries from groups and schools. Among
them, 10 teams including 5 private groups and 5 schools
went to the final round.

•Contents: Finding outstanding businesses through the presentation of best
practice international exchange activities

•Participants: 30 groups and schools applied and 10 teams (5 schools and 5
groups) went through to the final round
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2. Program inviting personnel of

sister cities to Busan

The BFIA invited personnel of sister cities to Busan and offered them training
related to the main industries in Busan. Training on the city’s e-Government
system was seen as an effective way of maximizing its public relations impact
with sister cities, and of establishing a foundation for international
cooperation between cities. Moreover, the training program helped the city to
collect basic information on opportunities for consulting on the e-Government
system and for businesses involved in international cooperation. The BFIA
held a Busan Familiarization Tour, inviting people including movie makers,
public officials, professors and journalists from sister cities. Through the tour,
the city promoted Busan as a hub city of the film industry in Asia. The tour
also gave an opportunity for the encouragement of new exchanges and
cooperation in a wide range of fields including the economy, culture, tourism
and international conferences between sister cities.
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Inviting IT

representatives

from sister

cities for

training 

•Time: 2010. 6. 27 ~ 7. 7

•Contents: Experience on e-Government, lectures, mutual research,
cultural experience, workshop

•Participants: 9 IT officials from 9 sister cities

•Attending Cities: Montreal, Thessaloniki, Tianjin, Pnom Penh, Barcelona,
Vladivostok, Shanghai, Surabaya, Hochiminh

Familiarization

Tour for

professionals

from sister

cities working

in the film and

image-related

sector

•Time: 2010. 10. 8 ~ 10. 12

•Contents: Attendance at Asian Film Policy Forum, tour of
film facilities, and provision of special lectures

•Participants: 14 people including public officials from 7
sister cities and representatives of the film
industry

•Attending Cities: LA, Thessaloniki, Montreal, Shanghai,
Hochiminh, Vladivostok, Surabaya
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3. Participating in exchange events of sister cities

The BFIA took part in international events and exchange events held by sister
cities of Busan to promote Busan there. To enhance the image of Busan in our
sister cities, the BFIA ran a booth promoting Busan and displayed various
materials about Busan. Moreover, it dispatched performance teams and
Taekwondo demonstration teams, and held a photo exhibition to let them
know about Korean culture. Last year, the BFIA activated exchanges with very
distant sister cities with which it has rarely been able to organize exchange
activities in the past. By building a network of contacts with people from
various fields, this may help to establish exchanges with the sister cities
across a wide range of fields.
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Dispatch of a Busan-Istanbul Cultural Exchange Mission

•Time: 2010. 2. 3 ~ 2. 10

•Place: Istanbul, Turkey (Cevahir Department Store, a school for
the disabled, a nursing home, and the Korean War
Veterans Association)

•Contents: Holding of a photo exhibition to promote Busan, and
performances of Korean traditional dances and
Taekwondo

•Results: about 8000 citizens attended the event  20 local
newspapers and broadcasters also reported the event

Attending the Universal Forum of Cultures in Valparaiso

•Time: 2010. 10. 20 ~ 10. 27

•Place: Valparaiso, Chile

•Contents: Running Busan Promotion Booth
(display of tourism information, booklet, newspaper
and video)

•Results: around 4000 people visited the booth

Dispatch of a team to celebrate the 10th anniversary of

Busan-Montreal ties

•Time: 2010. 11. 21 ~ 11. 29 

•Place: Montreal, Canada

•Contents: A photo exhibition to promote Busan, dispatch of a
taekwondo team from Dong-A University, performance
by Busan Metropolitan Boys and Girls Chorus

•Results: 1000 visited the exhibition and saw the performances,
and the taekwondo team trained in Montreal 

Participation at a festival in Chicago

•Time: 2010. 8. 22 ~ 24

•Place: Chicago, U.S

•Contents: Busan Metropolitan Dance Company

•Results: 800 Chicago citizens attended the event

Distant sister cities
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Fukuoka Asia Pacific Festival 2010

•Time: 2010. 9. 18 ~ 9. 20

•Place: Marine Messe, Fukuoka

•Contents: Running Busan Promotion Booth (introduction of
exchanges between Busan and Fukuoka, and
promotion of Busan and its festivals)

•Results: 9000 visited the booth

Fukuoka·Shimonoseki ‘Korean Speech Contest’
•Time: 2010. 11. 21 (Fukuoka), 2010. 11. 24 (Shimonoseki)

•Place: Fukuoka Civil Welfare Plaza, Shimonoseki City
University

•Contents: The BFIA Certificate was presented to the winner of
the Fukuoka Korean Speech Contest and the Busan
Mayor’s Certificate to the winner of the
Shimonoseki Contest. Both winners were invited to
Busan

‘Little Busan Festival’ in Shimonoseki

•Time: 2010. 11. 22 ~ 11. 24

•Place: Shimonoseki

•Contents: Opening performance of a festival by the Busan
Korean Traditional Music team, exchange
performances by schools

•Results: 47,000 visited the festival

Dispatch of a citizens’ delegation to participate in the

'Kaikyo Marathon' in Shimonoseki

•Date: 2010. 11. 5 ~ 11. 8

•Place: Shimonoseki

•Participants: 17 (3 invitees, 13 participants, 1 from the BFIA)

•Contents: Participation in the marathon and cultural visits

Fukuoka / 

Shimonoseki
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Participation at Kaohsiung Lantern Festival

•Time: 2010. 2. 19 ~ 2. 23

•Place: Outdoor stage at Kaohsiung’s Love River Square 

•Contents: Opening ceremony of the Lantern Festival and
performances by invited sister cities

•Results: 1 million citizens of Kaohsiung watched the
performances

Celebration of the 150th anniversary of the founding of

Vladivostok

•Date: 2010. 6. 30 ~ 7. 4

•Place: Vladivostok

•Contents: Participation in the anniversary celebrations with
celebratory performances

Cultural Exchange in Saint Petersburg in celebration of

20 years of diplomatic relations between Korea and

Russia

•Date: 2010. 9. 14 ~ 9. 19

•Place: Saint Petersburg

•Contents: Participation at an invitation concert by Busan
Philharmonic Orchestra, photo exhibition on tourism
in Busan and celebratory reception, and support on
guiding and interpretation

2010 Shanghai Global Youth Camp

•Date: 2010. 8. 2 ~ 8. 13

•Place: Shanghai People's Association?for Friendship with
Foreign Countries, Shanghai Youth Corporation

•Contents: Homestay, traditional culture program, visit to the
Shanghai Expo

Vladivostok / 

Saint Petersburg

Kaohsiung /

Shanghai
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By experiencing the culture of sister cities through personal exchanges, the
BFIA enhanced friendships with sister cities and expanded private
exchanges with citizens of sister cities. Moreover, it introduced Korean
culture and the City of Busan to citizens of sister cities by putting on photo
exhibitions and performances. It also introduced sister cities and their
culture to Busan citizens. Last year, the BFIA dispatched cultural medical
volunteers to Phnom Penh, where there had hitherto been no effective
exchange since starting a sisterhood relationship. In places such as an
elementary school and an orphanage, they taught taekwondo, science,
music and the arts and also treated 1,382 patients. The volunteer work was
widely publicized to the city through broadcasting and local newspapers.
Through private exchanges like this, the BFIA enhanced the status of Busan
and laid a foundation for strengthening cooperative ties and implementing
continuous exchanges.

4. International and cultural exchanges
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Busan-Fukuoka Friendship Camp

•Date: 2010. 8. 27 ~ 8. 29 

•Place: Around Fukuoka 

•Contents: Exchanges through homestays, cultural
education, etc.

•Target: Learners of Japanese & Korean from Busan
& Fukuoka respectively

Japan

Mutual Photo Exhibitions between Busan

and Dalian, a Friendship City of Busan

Holding of Busan photo exhibition in Dalian
•Date: 2010. 6. 8 ~ 6. 11

•Place: Underground passage in Busan City Hall,
Yongdusan Park

•Attendance: around 1,000 people including related
personnel from Dalian, citizens, etc.

Holding of Dalian photo exhibition in Busan 
•Date: 2010. 10. 12 ~ 10. 15

•Place: Dalian Tianxing Roosevelt Plaza

•Attendance: around 1,000 citizens

Mutual exchanges between troupes from
Busan and Shanghai 

Shanghai performance 
•Date: 2010. 4. 27 ~ 4. 30

•Place: Shanghai Political Consultative Conference Hall,
Zhang An Youth Exchange Center

•Attendance: around 1,000 people including the Chairman of
the Huaxia Cultural & Economic Promotion
Association and related personnel from
Shanghai, etc.

Busan performance
•Date: 2010. 5. 14 ~ 5. 17

•Place: Centum City Cultural Hall, Shinsegae, Busan & the
Outdoor Square in Silla University

•Attendance: around 1,100 citizens

China

Indonesia

Mutual exchanges by education

delegations from Busan and Surabaya 

Busan Education Delegation's Visit to Surabaya
•Date: 2010. 1. 28 ~ 2. 5

•Participants: 9 (7 students, 2 guides)

•Contents: School visits, performance & mutual
exchange activities, homestays, etc.

Surabaya Education Delegation's Visit to Busan
•Date: 2010. 7. 8 ~ 7. 23

•Participants: 12 (10 students, 2 guides)

•Contents: School visits, visits to major facilities,
homestays etc.
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Russia

Mutual exchange between Busan-

Vladivostok students

•Date: 2010. 8. 4 ~ 8. 9

•Place: Vladivostok, Russia

•Participants: The promotion of teacher-student exchanges
in Busan for 20 people

•Contents: Participation at the Asia-Pacific Youth Summer
Camp, homestays, cultural events, etc.

Vladivostok Cultural Exchange in Busan

•Date: 2010.10.25 ~11.1

•Participants: 17 people including Head of International
Relationships and Tourism and troupes
from Vladivostok

•Contents: Participation at the Global Gathering, holding
of a Russian Traditional Performance,
Culture & Art Exchange of Youth, etc.

Seminar for the 20th anniversary of the
establishment of diplomatic relations
between Korea and Russia
•Date: 2010. 11.26

•Participants: 100 people including interested parties
in Cultural Exchange and Russia-related
organizations.

•Contents: Opening and Closing ceremonies and celebratory

•performance : seminar, exchange meeting.

Busan Familiarization Tours for

educational visitors from Vladivostok

•Date: 2010. 10. 18 ~ 10. 25

•Participants: Director of Education and teachers
from Russia (5 people)

•Contents: Setting up of sisterhood relationships
between schools. Participation at a
fireworks festival

Invitation of a Russian orchestra to

commemorate the 20th anniversary of

diplomatic relations between Korea and

Russia

•Date: 2010. 10. 24

•Participants: 65 people including Russia’s Tatarstan
National Orchestra, etc.

Visit to Phnom Penh’s cultural

highlights & cultural exchange

(traditional cultural performances by

both cities) 

•Date: 2010. 7. 18 ~ 7. 27 (Cultural Team)
2010. 7. 18 ~ 7. 25 (Medical Team)

•Place: Cambodia Phnom Penh

•Number of people: Cultural Team - 27 members (24
university students 24, 2
Foundation members, 1 reporter)
Medical Team - 24 members (7
doctors, 1 nurse, 16 staff)

•Host: Busan Foundation for International Activities;
Green Doctors

•Contents: Visits to an orphanage, elementary school 
Cultural volunteers (taekwondo, science,
art, music education) 

Cambodia
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Overseas media | Turkey·Canada

Turkey Canada



BFIA website

Busan Foundation for International
Activities (website) www.bfia.or.kr

BFIA Korea-Russia Cooperation Center

www.buruinfo.org

2010 Global Gathering

www.globalgathering.or.kr

Busan Life Magazine (website)

www.busanlife.or.kr

Global Lounge (website to encourage the
internationalization of local citizens)
www.bfia.or.kr/renewal/global

BFIA poster
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BFIA’s periodicals
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■ International Exchanges

Expanding exchanges with Japan

•Busan-Fukuoka Friendship Camp

•Participating in the Fukuoka Asia Pacific Festival 2011

•Participating in the 'Little Busan Festival' in Shimonoseki

•Dispatching a citizens’delegation to the 'Kaikyo Marathon' in Shimonoseki

•Awarding winners at the Fukuoka·Shimonoseki Korean Speech Contests

•Fukuoka Asia Pacific Festival 2010

Expanding exchanges with China

•Club exchanges between Busan and Dalian

•Busan-Kaohsiung exchanges

•Exchanges with Shanghai People's Association for Friendship with Foreign
Countries

•Exchanges with Shanghai Huaxia Culture & Economy Promotion Association

•Civilian exchanges with Chongqing People's Association for Friendship with
Foreign Countries

Mutual exchanges from overseas cities

•Exchanges with cultural delegations in distant sister cities

•Anniversary celebrations with sister cities

•IT training courses inviting sister cities

•Familiarization tours inviting sister cities 

•Preparing international youth camp projects

•Participating in various events and mutual exchange activities with overseas
cities

•Mutual exchanges between education departments from Busan and Surabaya

Supporting citizens’global activities & strengthening the

competitiveness of international exchanges at the non-

government level

•Sending volunteer groups to sister cities abroad

•Implementing intermediary programs for international exchange activities
between schools and private organizations

•Subsidy programs for private organizations for international exchanges

Operating the Busan-Russia Information Center

•Encouraging cooperation on economic exchanges between Busan and Russia

•Expanding collaboration projects in the Far East and Russia

•Supporting the Russian community & associated organizations

■ Supporting foreign residents

& citizens’ global awareness

Running Busan Global Center to create

the right conditions for a multi-cultural

society

•Running a general counseling center for
foreigners

•Running a movement-counseling center

•Running a citizen·foreigner exchange lounge

•Operating the Global Lounge homepage 

Supporting foreigners

•Supporting foreign communities & mentoring
programs

•Advisory Council Meeting on support for
foreigners

•Korean speech contest

•Korean language classes for foreigners

2011 Global Gathering

•2011 Global Gathering

Building programs to develop citizens’
global mindset

•World Cultural Class

•Forum on globalizing Busan 

Providing practical information for living

in Busan & publishing the newsletter

•”Busan Life” newsletter

•Informational booklet, "Life in Busan",
published for foreigners  

•Running the "Busan Life" website

Promoting the BFIA

•Promoting the BFIA & making souvenirs 

•Operating the BFIA homepage

•Making a booklet of activities and their outcomes

Plans for 2011



For foreign residents
www.busanlife.or.kr

Counseling services 
Useful information for foreigners living in Busan through
counseling services on living and doing business here.

Call Center (1577-7716) 
•Mon.~Sat. 09:30~18:30
•Counseling languages: 7 languages (Korean, English, Chinese,

Vietnamese, Indonesian, Russian, Uzbek)

•Offering information on living in Busan, counseling on
difficulties: lifestyle, daily life, traffic, medical services, laws,
labor issues, immigration issues, etc. 

Specialized advice (T.668-7905)
•Labor : industrial accidents, wages, employment etc.
•Law : domestic violence, divorce, other legal problems.
•Tax : earned income tax, year-end tax adjustment, etc.
•Real estate : purchasing, leasing real estate.

Business (T.668-7909)
•Offering information on establishment and operation of

businesses, employment, etc.

Counseling for international students

(T.668-7909)
•Offering information and counseling for international students

Mobile counseling service (T.668-7905)
•By visiting locations where many foreign residents work or

gather regularly, such as industrial complexes, religious
establishments, markets, etc.

•Lifestyle, medical services, immigration, labor issues, laws, tax,
real estate, business, etc.

※ Specialized and mobile counseling services are readily available by
booking in advance.

One-stop service 
•Banking services, credit card issuance (T.668-7917)
•Mobile phone subscription (T.668-7918)

Tourism Information Center(T.668-7902)
•Information to tourists visiting Busan in Chinese, Japanese,

Russian, English etc. 

Korean Language courses (T.668-7906)
•Classes according to ability levels (Beginner classes Ⅰ•Ⅱ,

Intermediate classes Ⅰ•Ⅱ, Advanced class) / Daytime•
Evening classes, Semi-weekly classes for 9 weeks / Four times a
year

•Tuition: free / Book fees: participants should buy their own book

World Culture Class

(T.668-7906)
•Culture class, to learn about cultures from

all over the world.

•A 10-week course, held three times a year.

Information about the world

(T.668-7900)
•Information on international events

happening in Busan and its sister cities,
festivals taking place around the world,
opportunities for volunteer work in Korea
and abroad, working holidays etc. 

Electronic noticeboard

(T.668-7901)
•Various opportunities for exchange, through

sale of used articles, ads for roommates,
language exchange, mentoring program,
home stay, community events etc.

Meeting Room & Lounge

(T.668-7900)
•Meetings between members of different

local and foreign communities in Busan.
* Meeting room rental fee : Free.

•Free internet service, various foreign
publications : newspapers, magazines, books 

Busan Global Center offers various services like

counseling, Korean courses, etc. to help foreign

residents adapt smoothly to life in Busan. BGC also provides local citizens with the opportunity of attending lectures

on different cultures from around the world, presented by foreigner residents living here in Busan, and with a

Bringing local and
foreign citizens together
www.busanglobalcenter.or.kr

For all citizens
www.busanglobalcenter.or.kr

meeting place where the local and foreign communities can come together. 

BGC will do its best to support the needs of resident foreigners and

the internationalization of local citizens with the best

possible service and with various high-

quality programs to help develop Busan as a

truly international city. 
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